New coalition government warns of spending cuts to NHS

Efficiency savings and pay squeezes in areas of healthcare herald new age of British Government

The new coalition government has warned that the NHS will be hit by efficiency savings and pay squeezes.

The new Secretary of State for Health, Andrew Lansley (Conservative, pictured), told the BBC’s Today Programme that the service would not be saved from the same kind of efficiency savings and pay squeezes that will hit right across the public sector.

Mr Lansley is the MP for Milton (Conservative) and Earl of Burton, Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for Health in the new Government.

Mr Lansley attacked the ‘terrible dental legacy’ of Labour and warned that it would be ‘difficult to fix’.

Before the election, the Conservatives promised to tie taxpay- er-trained dentists into the NHS for five years, allow dentists to provide direct services to patients, and set standards for the private sector.

When Dental Tribune went to press, the Department of Health had just announced the appointments to the Government’s ministerial health team. Paul Burstow, Liberal Democrat MP for Sutton and Cheam and Simon Burns, Conservative MP for west Chelmsford, have both been selected to serve as ministers of state for health in the new coalition Government.

Former nurse, MP Anne Milton (Conservative) and Earl Howe, an elected hereditary peer have both been made parliamentary under secretaries of state.
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